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Mission First Tactical Introduces New Leather Hybrid Holsters 
 
Horsham, PA - (January 10th, 2023) - Mission First Tactical (MFT) manufacturers of state-of-
the-art, USA made rifle/carbine accessories and holsters, is proud to announce the new Leather 
Hybrid line of holsters including: Appendix Inside Waistband (AIWB), Inside Waistband (IWB) 
and Outside Waistband (OWB) holsters.   
 
The holster you choose to carry every day should be the best of both worlds; functional and 
comfortable. These Kydex®-style holsters are fused with genuine American full-grain leather and 
are the perfect everyday-carry holsters. With these Kydex®-style holsters you get the benefit of 
exact tolerances, secure retention and easy re-holstering with all of leather’s comfort, style and 
feel. With the Kydex®-style holster, there is no break-in time required as compared to other 
traditional leather holsters and you will benefit from a much longer service life. To see more 
about the holsters CLICK HERE.  
 
These versatile AIWB, IWB, or OWB holsters are capable of use both in right and left-hand 
positioning, outside your waist band, inside your waistband or appendix carry. Each holster is 
made to precise tolerances and tailored for each model of handgun using the most advanced 
techniques and materials. Adjustable retention and the famous, audible “CLICK” makes each 
draw and re-holster smooth and secure. All models come standard with a 1.5” belt clip.  
 
Features Include: 
Adjustable cant of 0-15 degrees 
1.5” Belt clip 
Ambidextrous hole patterns for right or left-handed carry  
RMR Reflex sight compatible 
Sight Track compatible with suppressor sights etc. 
Molded, trimmed, assembled and buffed by hand 
Comfortable for constant wear 
Made in the USA at MFT facilities 
 
We welcome dealers to join with MFT in representing their innovative products to the tactical 
and self-defense customers. MFT values these partnerships and relationships.  
If you’re looking to add MFT’s industry-leading products to your sales portfolio, please visit 
info@mftltd.com for information on how to become a dealer.  
 
MFT’s point of purchase (POP) displays make it easy to add an assortment of their best sellers. 
They are easy to assemble and there is always free freight with a qualifying program. The 
unique and visually cool designs add to the look and feel of any shop. Their POP displays will 
tell the product’s story to increase sales.   
 
Founded by experienced retailers, MFT knows how to create and deliver products your 
customers want. Superior packaging highlights the item and helps the customer understand 
what its use is and how it’s installed without the help of staff. Unlike most, MFT has the 
experience, understanding, and depth of product to provide combinations that maximize sales. 
Easy reordering, near-perfect fulfillment and customer service supports Dealers from start to 
finish. MFT adheres to a strict MAP policy which ensures healthy margins. All of MFT products 
are made in the USA and backed up with a Lifetime warranty. Sign up today! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yR4QqYjG--4
mailto:info@mftltd.com
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To learn more about the Leather Hybrid Holsters and complete product offerings from Mission  
First Tactical, please visit: www.missionfirsttactical.com or follow us socially on Facebook 
or  Instagram  
 
About Mission First Tactical 
With over 75 years of industry experience in taking innovative concepts to front-line deployment, 
Mission First Tactical’s mission has been to develop state-of-the-art products for Military, Law 
Enforcement, and Civilian markets along with individuals operating in harm’s way. Providing the 
highest quality, handcrafted in the USA products is their priority. All Mission First Tactical 
products are backed by a Lifetime warranty.  
  
Media Contact:  
Harris Global Marketing & Communications 
Joel Harris - joelh@comcast.net  
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